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Dianna can
a tuna spuU
ina fountain pan
cloven chickin tempest
of the sink
sea spirits cod
ham of India
fig lips
flowErs of tits
pears tear searup
breach witch betwixt
beloveds broken
bosom beach bassoon
bazOO0OOms
lap bed brizly
belly birds beak
nippling unshape
quiver veesseals
dolphins rising
eye sssss
bowes cupovid

[Michael Basinski/poem] [Jeff Filipski/illustration]

The Duende Surrounds
a Statue of Diana at Her Bath



My Valentine//I'm bleeding/Red and scented like a valentine.

/Or a warm glass of burgundy wine on a tablecloth/Checked red and
white.//Inside me is the sunset colored wildflower/Bleeding its colors
on the field/Juice stemmed, sugar petaled./Most months I've cried
raw./Yet today I laugh with a mouth red, with/Scarlet drops of
honey on my lips.//Inside I am as vivid as the planet Mars/On
fire/Orbiting within the waters of the Red Sea,/And emerging pure,
pure, and/Bleeding this special red,/This honeyed red,/This scarlet,
my scarlet, my love.//

[Janice Eidus/poem]  [SueWeinstein/watercolor]



Times Square
On Forty-Second Street, light spits its contempt on the masses below. War

against darkness is what Times Square is about. Glitter versus extinction. In
a New York that wrenches apart and rebuilds in a dreadful parody of nature's
cycles, Times Square is its overblown jungle orchid, each 50-year cycle push-
ing from filth and exaggerated blossom that is left on the stalk to rot.

In the black night that smells of tar, ghosts materialize. A door slams
to reveal an oversized image of a female. She is wearing a black vinyl dress
cinched at the waist, over mile-long matchstick-thin legs. Stiff, ruffled
petticoats push the skirt out like leathern flower petals.

In the smoke-filled bar, like an idol in an incense-filled temple, a
young man bares the merchandise. He rolls sleeves, hikes the crotch of his
pants. A large scar pops into the shaft of light. He struts and stoops at the
pool table, striking monumental poses, offering repertories of attitude.

The people of old Times Square thrive on the energy of everything the
respectable complain about in a city. They draw life from the black hole.
They've popped from darkness like defiant hallucinations or bright birds
fluffing breathtaking plumage. Their faces are set, and souls leak out of
their eyes like faucets.

[Scott Neary/illustration]  [Bruce Benderson/prose]



[Michael Carter/poem]   [Jim C./painting]

Headless in Seattle
"And in this harsh world draw thy breath in pain..."

—Hamlet, at the end of Act V

Tonight I watched a deadman on t.v.

Spit out a clouded heart with music

Dredged from the soul of his bowels:

"Come as you are; no, I don't have a gun…memoreee-uh"

All too aware

Time was rushing like the smack in his veins;

Yet more convincing in that mumbly angst

Than all the posers of a numbered generation



[Michael Carter/poem] 2 [Jim C./painting]

Annie's a little depressed, didn't

Swallow her lithium today…

Strangely worried about Daniel,

Himself quite shook from Kurt's death;

Kinda took it personal—

Neither of us dreamed

They'd find him dead later that day—

He seemed in OK spirits

Laughing, unburdening the night before—

Now just another damn star in the sky…

Shotgun, syringe or mere depression

Or this plague keeps killing my friends,

The final burns similar;

Cobain left perhaps the prettier corpse…

Yesterday I blasted In Utero

'Til the words stung:

"I'm married/Buried…" "Out of the sky—into the dirt"

We all gotta go there; Kurt drove

Considerably faster than most,

Aching so to be reborn,

Gunning for the womb…

Yet left the child he loved

Fatherless and fucked-up:

Yea, the sins of the fathers
Are doomed to be repeated,
Endlessly,
'Til the karmic wheel dissolves

The double-edged sword, the gun

Always swung back into your own face;

The spike with its temporary solution

Measured like fool's gold in half gram drops—

Preferred  decerebrant

Of an overstimulated age,

Fastforwarded hypertextual half-lives

Even Nirvana downloaded;

Somehow that distilled essence rare

Lingers in the ear like feedback,

Makes blood run ice-clear:

"…eat your cancer/when you turn black…"

Friend of friends; I didn't know him…

Lived vicariously his debacles

With half a hundred million others

Heard that trademark tortured moan

In a thousand drunken bars

At least two or three continents;

Even my ma knew the name,

They'd shared Seattle a few years

A heavenly city where twin-peaks evil

Is always hanging out right next door…

Kurt & Co. made it a trendy place

& coffee vendors went nuts

Nirvanabes & junkies flocked there in droves



[Michael Carter/poem] 3 [Jim C./painting]



[Michael Carter/poem] 4 [Jim C./painting]

"All apologies"; "I hate myself and want to die"
Kurt knew the endgame loomed,
Rome was a cross-dress rehearsal
A pantomime for the press, yet
Nobody got the joke…
"…Found my friends / with my head"
"…been a few days since I found God"

Every artist worth the salt 
Of the burial ceremony knows
As some coot said, poetry is the struggle
Of the self with the self,
& often nobody wins;
Only imagined angels, though
Poets wail for poets,

antistars, even ardent editors,
Especially those that soar,
Like Icarus,
Straight for the sun



"never fucked on a round bed" i said
to the amazonian woman. "like boxing the
compass." "let's try south by southwest."
she murmured above my head. my wife was
in the other room. the party was in full
swing. i began banging my crotch against
her tightly clad body. she began complaining
about the young man who had spurned her.
"you'll find someone else." i grunted. "in
fact there's a kid in the other room who
couldn't take his eyes off you." pounding
harder & harder. with this she thrust her
knee squarely into my dick. my hardon
soared and my jissum roared. "he's crazy
about you." i moaned as i came in my baby
blue boxers beneath my thick black calvin
kleins……i awoke with an AHHHHHH on my
lips & her voice in my head singing "throw
me over in the clover. lay me down and roll
me over. & do it again. oh do it again."

[Steve Dalachinsky/prose]   [Yuko Otomo/collage]

a superintendent's eyes # 3.5
"…If you can't do that, Jimmy Dick, what good are you?"



[Denise Duhamel/prose]  [Carbo/graphic]

an Bangungot
Ever since my husband told me about bangungot
and taught me how to say it—
three short nasally syllables, a cross between
banaNa and COCOnut—I've been worried
he's going to get it, that he'll die in his sleep

Some Filipinos believe a demon sits on a man's chest
or violent nightmares are the real killers.
My husband thinks it's too much
fish sauce or shrimp paste late at night,
that third helping of rice. Bangungot
strikes men 25–40, men who like to eat
then snooze. I try not to let mY husband do this
and suggest, instead of television

But II go.
Sometimes I fall asleep he does

The top of my body leans into my husband's chest
and I demand he teach me to pronounce the word
that doesn't Look like it's spelled. He is confused,
asks me Where are your legs?
By the time I get them back,

I'm a widow in black ballerina flats.

It's then I dream of my husband's stomach— 
a pot of rice boiling over, banana
its own skin cracks. Or I fly, just from the waist up
manananggal,

with salt, a vampire who kills men in their sleep.

anBangungot Bangungot BgunangotagBungnot



(read below dotted line only if you dare
(it is NOT PART OF THE POEM)

-------------------------------------------------------------

“Bob Holman”



LOTS OF SPACE      LOTS OF WORDS
Lots of words fill up lots of space
Even space between words filled
with other words in other words,
as under the wave the speed bump decays

Bbbbut…(whimpering now)…buy…but…but…which way should I twist it?
The dial so luminous, voracious, radiant. A chunk
of plutonium. A time machine, past life channeler,
a fork bender, a jar of smoke from Dostoyevsky's last cigar
Chuck Berry is stuck
Doin the rooster walk

Abe (Lincoln, formerly known as President) walks out on stage with Chuck to wild
acclaim. Chuck is shouting something as he does his famous "rooster walk." Let's see if
we can get a direct feed from his last lungs…

"This is the birth of rock'n'roll."

Within the cave of the wave
Whose dust are you?

Clarity and precision are my lovers, too

Say, "Is that the poem?" "Billie Billie Billie!"
She'd curl the exclamation into a question
And say, That's a poem(?)
Still twisting the dial? Still twisting the night away

Lullabye, the world useta be sure it did
So what? The dusty road settles into itself

Whose dust are you?

[Bob Holman/poem ]  [Carroll Dunham/painting]



[Ron Kolm/poem]  [Bob Witz/graphic]

O N E – STO P
A dark cloud of exhaust
Rises over the half–track
As we idle on the parking lot
Scoping out the terrain
Hunting stragglers.
The real estate in every direction
All splintered trees––branches
Blackened toothpicks against a
Dead sky. Bits of flame flicker
Behind the shot up windows.
My stone cold troopers
Think I'm a faggot – – w o u l d n ' t
L et 'em rape the teenage cashier.
I hope they don't
Kill me tonight .



[Chris Brandt/poem]  [Mark Gering/acrylic on paper]

Hey Mister Neruda, so
your hands never made
a broom—

What
of it? One of them
must have held the pen
while the long fingers of the other
rested on paper white with silence
as the word broom
wrapped in its yellow skirt
traversed 

the greatest
distance

we know.
Plied
by memory's hands
the broom chasséd
from memory's house
all the way
to that

upside down sky.
It did not

deny
the qui-
et, but
brushed the motes of silence
into patterns on the page.

And how would we know
the sweep of so much space
had we not

your word for it.



My sister has x-ray vision, can see
everything inside the King, each layer of
fat, muscle, bone ...

At fifteen, my sister dreams she’s stand-
ing in a doorway watching Elvis fuck her
best friend.

...his liver and kidneys quivering, the
lungs crusty and delicate as blackened
redfish.

After a while, my sister gets scared of
the way his bare white ass bops up and
down...

[Heather Davis/poem]  [Jose Padua/illustration]

She can’t help but imagine how her
friend must feel beneath him: would it
make you queasy to have Elvis inside?

...as if to the rhythm of that hounddog
song.



[Tsaurah Litzky/poem]  [Jackie Lima/illustration]

I Don't Believe in Occupational Goals

I don't believe in occupational goals, student loans,
majority rules, saintliness of fools,
chemical mood enhancers or bad dancers,
I don't believe in Hitler, Stalin, Pol Pot or any one man regime,
scientology, graphology, sociology, psychology or wet dreams,
I don't believe in gossip or the deification of the penis and
I don't believe in the Catholic church or the Torah
with its manifold injunctions on how to clip your nails,
don't believe that it's not success that matters but how
graciously you fail,
don't believe in cover-ups, sitting ducks or
cleaning up after someone because they say they love you.
I don't believe in absolutes, wearing suits, polishing fruits,
don't believe you can change anyone's mind but that never
stops me from trying,
don't believe in lying,
don't believe in solipsisms, head on collisions,
rational thinking, bitterness or shrinking.
I don't believe in tattoos that say "shit happens"
because shit doesn't happen,
even the smallest shit represents a long series of
applications of the laws of cause and effect.

I believe in comets, eclipses,
the gravitational pull of the moon and the stars,
I believe in destiny but at the same time believe it's all
a crapshoot,
I believe in gravity, Mohammed Ali and hanging out in bars,
believe in throwing all my cards on the table and fast cars.
I believe in the Holy Ghost and Moses
and the psalm that says make a joyful sound,
I believe if you're having trouble, slow down
and fuck em if they can't take a joke.
I believe in stretching and going for broke,
I believe in standing by my friends and
revelation, jubilation and elimination,
I believe in the means but also believe in transcendence at the end.



Uetliberg Logic
From this hill a telescopic eye might spiral down Spiegelgasse

Where Buchner moped, Lenin plotted,

Einstein scratched his ears, and Joyce

Walked off Finnegan's final drunk
And Tzara & crew unhinged this smug bourgeois town;

Emmy Hennings laughing…

A crevasse in the century's spine

A three-speech circus

Bordered by alpine encampments…

Transplanted Sequoia tower over the Zurichsee

While bankers walk three-abreast

Quietly closing deals

That might seal the fates of small nations,

Feigning neutrality, high above a cut-and-paste EU

Harboring gold wrenched from jews' teeth

Turning gold to lead…

Armies of swans black-eyed like bandits,

Coast the icy waves, storming the tourists

For pretzel-crumbs and muesli;

[Brian Gormley/painting]  [Michael Carter/poem]



Trawling for signs of endearment…

A slip from the Uetliberg tram

Whose youthful enthusiasm entertains

Longings for freedom from the household duchy

And neighborhood bars that close at eight

The sailboats bob and keel

Close to the bust of Gottfried Keller

Who could have transmuted Romeo und Julia

Into a crass tale of a jaded New Yorker

And a working class girl from Tann,

Whose moist eyes tip the scales, descends the hill

That leads to a boarded-up well, or will

This mountainside oasis

Yet be poisoned, knifed in the heart

Like a Montague fallen on misdirected pride

Self doubt and delusive distraction,

The inequities of age?

From this point many paths lead down:

Through brambles and mudslides thick as Alaska;

The cliff-drop into suicide;

Or slow-graded steps the hale elderly tread;

A quick descent on rollerblades;

Or dirt curves wending detours to this lake

That now floats fall leaves turned to mulch…

There is security here, boredom

For the reckless adventurer

Time dawdles; deals are sealed

And passion springs quick like a dancer's twirl,

A glint in a soft grey eye

That asks only a giggling moment

[Brian Gormley/painting] 2 [Michael Carter/poem]




